A conserved role for myosin VII in adhesion.
The class VII myosins (M7) are expressed in a wide range of organisms. M7 mutants in mice, zebrafish and Dictyostelium exhibit phenotypes that reveal a role for M7 in adhesion in these highly divergent systems, suggesting a basic conservation of M7 function throughout evolution. M7s are characterized by the presence of two FERM domains in their C-terminal tail region, and deletion of either from the Dictyostelium M7 (DdM7) tail results in loss of function without affecting localization. A search for DdM7 binding partners has revealed that talin, an actin-binding protein that provides a key link between adhesion receptors and the actin cytoskeleton, interacts directly with DdM7. The phenotypes of the DdM7 and talin null mutants are highly similar, suggesting that these two proteins work co-operatively to maintain cell-cell and cell-surface contact and that this interaction may also be conserved throughout evolution.